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Innovative Alternative Outsourced SolutionsSM 
	  

Stonegate Global Announces Its Outsourced COO, CFO & CCO Services – Stonegate C-SuiteSM 

 
 
August 19, 2015 – FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 
 
NEW YORK: Stonegate Global Fund Services has announced the rollout of the firm’s newest 
comprehensive solution, Stonegate C-SuiteSM.  The Stonegate C-SuiteSM services group provides an 
outsourced business solution for alternative investment managers which includes the customary duties and 
services that are typically performed by the investment management company’s internal CFO, COO and 
CCO.  The solution’s value-added approach is structured to support and enhance, but not replace, the 
investment management company’s senior operations team.   
 
The Stonegate C-Suite services provides an institutional quality infrastructure which is customized to meet 
the needs of alternative fund managers, including services such as due diligence requests, investor 
subscriptions, AML compliance, regulatory compliance, FATCA compliance, management company financial 
operations, reconciliations, cash management, shadow accounting, audit management and provides daily 
use of Stonegate Global’s resources for other financial and operational requirements.  
 
William Chong, Managing Director at Stonegate Global, stated, “The Stonegate C-Suite solution helps 
managers optimize their fund by providing back office infrastructure to support fund manager’s growth and 
maximize their full potential.”   
 
“The Stonegate C-SuiteSM solution is part of Stonegate's committed initiative to provide the highest level of 
expertise, institutional infrastructure and client service to alternative investment managers. The rollout of 
Stonegate C-SuiteSM services further demonstrates the firm’s ability to identify and build upon unique, 
industry-leading resources for the benefit of all of its alternative investment managers,” said, David Esmie, 
Head of Operations at Stonegate Global. 
 
 
ABOUT STONEGATE GLOBAL  
Stonegate Global Fund Services is an offshore and domestic alternative investment fund consulting firm 
specializing in fund formation and fund administration of hedge funds, venture capital funds, private equity 
funds, oil and gas funds, fund of funds, insurance dedicated funds (IDFs), real estate funds, private REIT 
funds and ABL funds.  
 
Based in Atlanta, Georgia, Stonegate Global has additional offices in New York, San Francisco and Dallas.  
The firm’s industry-leading Hedge Fund In A BoxSM solution is a comprehensive service including fund 
formation, offering documents, regulatory compliance, fund administration, office space, marketing and 
media packages, as well as prime brokerage and audit services through the firm’s strategic partners. 
Stonegate works with family offices, traders, and other institutional clients who are looking to start a hedge 
fund or other alternative investment fund products.  The firm also works with existing alternative investment 
funds and fund managers to provide fund administration and other institutional services. 
 
 
For additional information regarding Stonegate Global C-Suite Services:  
 
New York: 212.500.5977 
San Francisco: 415.347.8574  
Atlanta: 404.410.1195 
Email: Info@StonegateGlobal.com  


